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PROGRAM FULL OF FUN
ARRANGED FOR SRRINERS

\u25bctudevlU* and Bud Concert Part of

th« Entertainment to Be ProTidod
at Ceremonial Session of Zsmbo
Temple To-morrow

' Arrangements are all complete for
: the mid-winter ceremonial session of

\u25a0 Zembo Temple, of the Mystic Shrtuers,
which will be held in the Chestnut
street auditorium to-morrow attcrnoon
and evening. The business session will
be held beginning at 2 o'clock, and
from 3 to 5 o'clock the ceremonial will
be held.

There will be an oyster »upper. be
j tween 5 and 7.30 o'clock, and that will
be followed by an entertainment includ
ing ?'movies. ' band concert, "vode-
vil" and vaudeville.

The program, a twenty page booklet,
prepared by George W. Mclllienuy, the

; potentate, contains many humorous car-
toons. all of which are descriptive oi"

[the several events that arc to be stag.nl
I in the kite afternoon and early eveuing.
' The program committee has classed
.the "home talent" stuuts as "vode-
vi1" and to fill out the bill under the

| cant ion "vaudeville" arrangements
have been made for performances by
actars and actresses who'this week arc
playing in the Orpheum ami Colonial

I theatres.
Representatives in the legislature,

'State officials and other eapitol attaches
! will be among the guests. Several
! prospective Shriners will be the "honor
; guests" at the ceremonial -ession and
the committee on arrangements makes

j this comment in the printed program:
"The afternoon ceremonial session

i is a little departure from our usual cua-

J torn. It is midwinter, usually a dull
I and rather dreary time of the year, and

we believe many, perhaps all, will ar-
range to spend the afternoon and even-

ing within Zembo Hall."

UPHOLDS COPPER
"

AGAINST CRITICS
Continued From Ftrat l*nge.

curred during an arrest. Chief of Po-
lice Hutchison is stirred by the epis do

| of last night. In his opinion the b'.ue-
i coat was justified in the course he took.
| The chief made the following state-
ment this morning:

"Where crowds collect and infer-
| fere with a policeman in making an ar-

rest 1 have ordered the policeman to
Stake the names of those who make in-
.cendiarv nnd riotious remar.s and we

I will make arrests on warrants we will
issue. I caution good citizens to stay

| away from places were an officer is
i making an arrest and warn the bad
! ones that they will have to pay for it.

"This fellow Carroll was reported as
'panhandling' on the street and stopped
several women. We have had trouble
with him before. About a year ago ho

!put up a tight when Patrolman Hippie
arrested him."

Carroll was arrested 011 a charge o!"
disorderly practice and late this after-
noon the Mavot gave him 90 days on
the stone pile.

1 One person recently was taken into
police court on a charge of resisting a
policeman when he was in the center of
a crowd which surrounded the baieeoat
who was making an arrest. He made
some remarks which were construed by
the police to be of a riot urns character.
He was fined $3 by Mayor Royal.

I)R. NEWTON DIBS TO SPEAK
Will Leave Father's B«dside for Brief

Visit to Church Conference
Unless the condition of his father,

Bishop Rudolph Dubs, becomes again
critical. Dr. C\« Newton Dubs will go
to Bethlehem to-morrow evening to
speak at a session of the Kast Penn-
sylvania Conference of the United
Evangelical Church, and then return
at once to his father's bedside. The
Bishop's condition was to-day reported
to be somewhat ?orse, after a tempor-
ary improvement.

Among the speakers at the confer-
ence at Bethleliein, which opens to-
morrow. will be Dr. K. J. Moore, Anti-
Saloon League superintendent, and
Bishop U. P. Swengel, of this city.
Bishop Dubs was rarely absent from the
annual church conferences.

BOARD MAY RETIRE JULY t

Work on City Improvemsnts Will
Likely Be Completed Then

Work on the city improvements all
wiil be completed, it is expected, by
July 1. at which time the members of
the Bard of Public Works likely will
retire.

The members accepted their offices,
when City Commissioners took cliarga
of the city, with the understanding that
their work would cease with the com-
pletion of the then pending improve-
ments.

Change Lodge Rulings
By a recent decision of the members

of Herculean Lodge No. 574. Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen, the lodge
will be strictly for passenger men. The
following officers .have recently been
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
Charles S. Fisher, president; W. O.
Downs, vice president; H. D. Beigh,
treasurer; John T. Bretz, secretary. The
lodge has more than 300 members and
is among the active organizations of
this city.

SPECIALIST EXPLAINS
CAUSE OF

STOMACH TROUBLE
Valuablt Adv.ci to Sutterers

"There are many different forms of
stomach trouble," said a well-known
specialist recently, "but practically all
are traceable to excessive acidity and
food fermentation. That is why the re-
sults obtained from the use of drugs are
usually so disappointing. Admitting
fermentation and consequent acidity of
the food contents to be the underlying
cause of most forms of indigestion, it
naturally follows that the use of a re-liable antacid, such as the pure blsur-
ated magnesia which is so frequently
prescribed by physicians, will produce
better results than any known drug or
combination of drugs. Accordingly I al-
most invariably advise those who com-
plain of digestive trouble to get some
btsurated magnesia (note the name
carefully, as other forms are unsuit-
able for this purpose,) from their drug-
gist, and take from one to two tea-
spoonfuls of the powder, or two 5 grain
compressed tablets, with a little water
after meals. This by immediately neu-
tralizing the acid and stopping the fer-
mentation. removes the cause of all thetrouble and Insures normal and healthy
digestion."?Adv.
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Now in Progress- <

A Demonstration of " Wear-Ever" \u25a0

A/ummuw
Of special interest to every housewife (and future housewives) as well as to students of Domestic Sci- <ence, to see Miss Searight, of aluminum fame, and who knows every possibility of this famous cooking- <

ware, demonstrate in actual cooking and baking, the merits of Wear-Ever Aluminum.
'

To-day is the first of a full week's demonstration. <

During which time a sot Also a 4-quart Windsor Cook- <

of three "Wear-Ever" ing Kettle, with l>ail handle and f j <

Lipped Sauce Pans, holding cover, regular price $1.30, special rt9» 4

1, V/o and 2\/U I^s
-< regular Jit. bP" " <

Wt~jW Pi'ife $1.60, will be special Both as illustrated. I J
at set. Basement?BOWMAN'S. %il W <

~New In the Fumilure
* S «?»g ? This :

ga /e Mid-Week Sale of Dress <

A quaint Bedroom suite in distinctly Manor Cottons j
style, dull rubbed to a beautiful delft blue « »i. » u «.

finish. Seven pieces, consisting of bureau, ss Rice Cloth, 15** yd,?roar- i

Hi*p««pp -nirJ clviiv liitrlihmr h<>rl oliaii* ..«rl Ginghams, 15£ yd.?regu- ularly lite ; a beautiful I'ab- *

:
«Ul(l (hail, hlgllbo>, b(d, (hail and larly 25c; 32 inches wide; ric with exquisite floral de- irocker. Now on display 111 window, rhe spe- fine soft fabric, ill stripes signs ofall shades mi white. <

eial Februarv price is $135. and checks. ?.. ?? / v Cotton Voile, yd.? <

Kifth l-loor BOWMAN'S. Wm. Anderson & Co. regularly 25c; 40 inches <

???-???????? Scotch Zephyr Ginghams, wide; fine, sheer quality; <

t
yd.?regularly 25c; 32- rosebuds, set figures in all

f nnfinilind inches wide; ill stripes, shades.
© checks and plaids; all new Crepe p]isse IR<i y(J __

4

'PVI P T 117 A IVTaHaI Si .nl < j regularly 19c: 32 inches
JLJjL * JLTXvvivX Red Rose Dress Oinsf- wicip; twonty diftorcnt t lor*

fitting and demonstration Of hams, 7' yd.-regularly I «' deaignH «» from.
U'c; plaids, bars, checks Silk and Cotton Mull, 1

Tfl I |"\^
, QCk'4"© " s tripos; all beautiful yd. regularly 25c; <

\u25a0*-/«, V lua vUioClv) colorings. with floral and rosebud de- <

by a noted corsetiere from New York. The hours Silk Finish Poplins, i(V <

of display will be 9.30 to 11 A. M., and 2.30 to yi? egularly 15c; in rose, i Lawn, 7'.j£ yd. regu- *

'4 P. M.?both to-morrow and Thursday. Open in- ,an ' white . miV.v HU<{ royal. larly 12 1 -.c ? 4ii inches wide; 4
vitation to women. Satin Striped Mulls, I>lHek (,

" ures 0,1 white.

Second FIoor?BOWMAN'S. yd.?regularly 19c; Cotton Voiles, IOC yd. 1
beautful floral designs, in regularly 12 1 ?_><?: neat ti^r-

.? . . « . ,
??

__ all the color combinations. ures, rosebuds and stripes. i
JBeaUtlly tlie llome WOW cotton Voiles, 121 yd. Juvenile Cloth, 154 yd. S

_

,
?regularly 13c; set lig- , ?regularly 19c; 32 inches 1

iV"f" Q Y1 111 r 0 ef ures, rosebuds and floral de- wide; in stripes, checks and j
\u25a0" \u25a0 signs in white. bars.

(" To repaper any room at this time will only cause an outlay Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S. i
I of half?and even less?the amount that you would pay at <

\u25ba the height of a papering season. A pre-spring shipment of JL Wall Papers is offered for selection at unusually low prices, The warm Spell has melted prices on an odd lot
L and in the large stocks are all the wanted papers: j»ur gcar fs left from a busy season's selling, <

[ 10c !o 12V4C Wall Papers', '.i*.4s roll and while they last > S IOO willPurchase any
r 12yac to 15c Wall Papers, 7<* roll one. *

r ISc to 2oc Wall Papers roll <

r 35c to 60c Wall Papers 29f roll ?They are black coney, natural and brown opossum, <

r Contract work and jiaper hanging a specialty. marten, moufflon and raccoon. A

r Fourth FIoor?BOWMAN'S. ????????____________

REDUCE HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES
Make Your Own Cough Medicine

The difference in buying one of the 1
moat efficient, huesl and up-to-date

cough and cold remedies twhieh can be
made at home*, and buying the old, or- j
dinary, ready-made kinds. Is that with
the new one you get all pure medicine, j
instead of buying a large proportion ot |
\u25a0ntrwr and water, besides paying for i
bottles, corks and labels: and it usually '
requires 2 to 3 bottles of the old-fash- j
lone«J. ready-made remedies to break up
a cough or cold, while - ounces tsoc !
worth) of Schiffntann's new Concen-
trated Expectorant, which 1s altogether

4ilYerent from any other cough remedy,

and is so strongly concentrated that -

ounces, when nu\ed at home with Sim- ,
ply one pint of granulated sugar and t

SYLPHS IN PINK TICHTS
ST«LEW!LH WAISTLINES

Caatinued From Ftrat Pas*.

ing with Hani let. "Ob. that this too.
too solid flesh would melt!" It matters
not; there are corsets to make you what

you would be. not what you are.
You, too, can be as gracefully shape

]y as the three charming models ? 1
{?mall, medium «n) large?who in pic-
turesque uuattire of pink tights and
4vmdoir caps display the very la est

thing in eorest and brassieres while

Miss Dougherty describes their adjust-
ing.

Miss Dougherty tolls you that every
bit of superfluous flesh stays where it
should stay, whether you sit or stan.l.
"Yon pull in at the waist, pull up at the
Jiips. leave plenty of space and venti a

tion over the spine, tuck laeers so they
cannot trail inadvertently and mortiiv-
ingly?and have comfort as we.l as
'?stunning lines."

Days of Torture Past
To gel this you must be fitted. That

may seem a hardship to the very wom-
an who will spend hours prinking be-
fore a glass getting her hat at the
right angle; but hear Miss Dougherty
give reasons for different models and
>ou cannot resist getting a new corset
tried ou.

The manufacturers may decree the l
small waist but they know that waist- i
line must he achieved with comfort. We
are said to be back to the hour- i
gl;>«»s figure: but never will we go back j
to the instruments of torture by which j
t-atharine He Me lici got 13-inch waists i
for all her maids of honor, or which
compelled our grandmothers to get an
1 S-inoh waistline bv hitching them-

selves to the bed post and pulling hard.
The new corset gives the appearance

of waist by clever cut ?a dip at the
sides?with straight front and back
but there is room for expansion by
e.astics, reinforcing and extra lacing,
and no possibility for compression
which means big doctor bills. The IS-!
inch waist of the mid-Victorian ma Men
was warped gradually. The "Sloppy"
ligure of to-day must be compressed!

Even the woman with a weak back
or ill health can take healthfully cour-
age. for one of the most interesting'
models shown this morning is a surgical
or maternity coivot, whii'h is
mended by every physician who sees it.

Every woman should look up-to-date.
There is no age limit for improving the
ligure. \\ hat if you have been lazv or
fond of sweets f There is a model'that
will let you go ou in your comfortableways and still look trim and fashionably gowned.

one-half pint of water, makes a full
pint ounces) of excellent cough
remedy. and will be sufficient to proba-
bly last the whole family the entire
winter. It positively contains no chlo-
roform, opium, morphine or other nar-
cotics. ami Is so pleasant that children
jlike to take it. Arranirfments have

! been made with George A. Oorgas to
refund the money to any person who

! finds It does not give perfect satisfac-
tion', or If it is not found the very best
remedy ever used for coughs, colds,
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough ami
hoarseness. In fact. all druggists of tMs
levity willsell this new remedy under the
same guarantee. You will be the sole
jinlge. and under the positive guaran-
tee by these druggists, absolutely no
risk is run in buying this remedy. H.
J. Schlffmann, Proprietor, St. Paul,
Minn. ? Adv.

Besides the corset there is a most
interesting display of brassieres in
every style, from the hand-embroidered
i rope de chene to the simple imitation
cluny ?'that looks like real" undo:

frheer frocks. And no matter what m Hl-
el you select or what price you pay the
lines are equally good in all. Bat the'brassiere, too, must be tried on if it
is to >uit individual needs.

A Cosmopolitan Audience
To-day the interest shown was not

limite to age. size or nationality.
There was the white haired grandmoth-
er and the maiden of sweet sixteen. Oneof the most intent watchers was a
b \u25a0« ed. aged figure in a bUnket sh iwl
and hood. Another who listened with
bated breath was a foreigner withliquid dark eyes and her hair tied in
a festive silk haiv-ifcerchief. eager to
learn the ways of her American sister
and the secret of the graceful American
fi,ru re.

tor each and every one of these
woman there is a corset adapted to her
spe. ial needs; and a demonstrator who
studied corsetry eighteen months ajul
1 :ts been "on the road ten years." She
is giad to discuss her wares whether
one buys or not. and can tell at a
filance .just what will change vo.i fromqueer lines to a woman with a'gocll fig-
ure?at the minimum price and maxi-
mum comfort.

But remember, only woman are ad-
mitted.

?"> Women Hear "Twilight Sleep"
Mrs. Mary Sumner Boyd and Mrs.

) ranees K. Carmody. representatives of
the New \ ork Twilight Sleep Society,
talked to 250 women in the Majestic
theatre yesterday afternoon, explaining
tne theory of painless childbirrh. The
proceeds of the lecture will go to the
\u25a0New \ork Society for the construction
of a hospital and training school in this
country.

Cashier Held Up, s4.onu Stolen
By Assot infrd Press.

Stuart, Fla.. Feb. 23.?Three men
entered the Bank of Stuart to-day, held
up the cashier, ami escaped with $4.
000 in a stolen automobile.

USING SOAP
SPOILS THE HAIR

Soap should be used very sparing-
ly, if at all, if you want to keep your
hair looking its best. Most soaps and
prepared shamjioos contain too much
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes
the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
.just ordinary mulsified coccanut oil

1 (which is pure and greaseless), is
. cheaper and better than soap or any-
I thing else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will
| cleanse the hair" and scalp thorough-

j Iv. Simply moisten the hair with
| water and rub it in. It makes an
i abundance of rich, creamy lather,
| which rinses out easily, removing

every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
I and excessive oil. The hair dries
I quickly and evenly, anil it leaves the
I scalp soft, and the hair fine and

silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and !
I easy to manage.

You can get mulsified coeoantit oil J
i at any pharmacy, and a few ounces

j will supply every member of the :
j family for months.

COAL WHARF PLAN
FINALLY PASSES

CMtlaued From First l*ase.

with the City Treasurer to cover the
cost of advertising the coal wharf ordi-
nance.

Wanted to Hear Commission
Both the Mayor aud Corgas said

they personally are in favor of the
coal wharf plan, although they added
that "as we have a Planning Commis-
sion, i hat body, no doubt, has consid-
ered the ordinance and. as they are op-
posed to it. why not have them explain
their reasous for not favoring it?"

"It strikes me that they are not
very aggressive in the matter of oppo-
sition," commented Taylor.

The City Commissioners are of the
opinion that this will be the first step
toward abolishing the Market street
coal wharf. Otaer concerns and con-
tractors now use the Market street
wharf and it is believed that it will
b." but a short time until they, too,
will seek another pla -e to unload coal,
probably the place at Paxton street.

The Harrisburg Automobile Com-
pany was awarded the coutract for ,<

two-ton anto truck for the City High-
way Department at its bid of $2,275.
liynch recommended this firm because
it was the lowest of the bidders that
qualified Both he and Mayor Royal
said, however, that they preferred to
give the contract to the Morton Truck
and Tractor Company, a local firm,
which bid $2,400.

Contract Given for Mains
The Mayor offered to amend Lynch's

recommendation so that the local firm
would be awarded the contract, but
the amendment is not permitted and the
Lynch plan was ad opt id by a vote of
4 to 1. the Mayor opposing. The con-
tract for laying sewer mains in Second
street. Market square and Market
street from Front to the subway was
awarded to William H. Opperman at
his bid ot f5.137. Opperman was the
second lowest bidder, the lowest pro-
posal having been sent in by David

R. Klder, of Hlizahethville. who bid
$7,643.

However, Elder had failed to fur-
nish the required bond, to guarantee
the completion of the job. Lynch has
referred the Elder bid to City Solicitor
Seit/. "for action." It has not yet
been determined, l.ym h said, whether
suit will he brought by the city against
Klder for tbe difference between his and
the Opperman bid, something like SSOO
which the city will have to lose.

Jack nn,i Hcimbinder Gold, who re-
cently leased the '?Family'' and "Wil-
lim Peun" moving picture theatres
protested to the Commissioners against
the city's claim for a mercantile li-
cense tax levied against them. The
theatre men only recently leased the
play houses, on which the former owners
paid the mercantile tax and the Gold
Brothers now claim that they should
not he required to pay another tax for
t lie five weeks ending on April 1. The
Commissioners took tie matter under
advisement.

No Ordinances Introduced
To Highway Commissioner Lynch wa«

referred a jn'tition signed by twenty-
four South Nineteenth street residents
who are protesting against the bad
condition of the sidewalks on that
street, between Oiestnut and Mulberry.

For fhe first in many months
not a single ordinance was introduced
at to-day's meeting. Ordinances passed
finally included one providing for lav-
ing several water mains, regulating the
filing of checks and bonds with con
tractors' bids and laying sewers in
Derrv and Carlisle streets.

FOSTER AND HIS
BRJDE NOW SAFE

C«atl>ued From First Pace-
line to the distress vessel and then
headed for Norfolk to tow the rudder-
less vessel to that port.

Accounts of the affair say that it was
intended to touch at Norfolk, but evi-
dently a rudder has been fitted to the
.Santa Marta as a dispatch received
from Colonel Foster in the State High-
way Department this afternoon said
that he and his bride expect to arrive

in New York to-morrow. The dispatch
came bv wireless. It was sent by wav
of Norfolk.

Mrs. Foster is well known in Harris-
bupg, having spent a number of sum-
mer* with her parents at their summer
home in Swatara township, and is a
member of the Harriaburg Countrv
Club.

Wires Not Cause of Blaze
Investigation into the cause of last

Tuesday's fire in tie Walkover shoe
store, Bergner building, has disclosed
the fact that the blaze was not caused
by electric wires as had been original-
ly supposed. No wires, it has been as-
certained, had been strung near this
part of the building. Fire Chief Kind-
ler and Assistant Fire Chief Halbert
sas- the flames came from a due which
passed to the rear and side of the shoe
store.

Wheat Prices Take Big Drop
By Associated Press,

Chicago, Feb. 23.?Wheat prices
took a big drop to-day. May delivery
falling nearly five cents a bushel as
soon as trading began, selling as low
as $1.55 3-4 as against $1.60 1-2 at
the close on Saturday. Julv tumbled
4 3-8 to $1.27.

To Plan Summer Band Concerts
A committee composed of M. Har-

vey Taylor, Frank Blumenstine and V.
Cirant Forrer, was appointed by the
(Municipal Band t'oncert Association
last evening to confer with the Cham-
ber of Commerce about summer concerts
in the city parks.

LAWYERS' PAPER BOOKS
Printed at this office in best style, at
lowest prices and on short notice.

MERCURY STILL RISING

A Minimum of 43 Degrees Is Tore-1
casted For To-night

February seems out to break a few |
warm weather records. While yester- J
day's temperature was twelve above j
normal to-day V and likely to-morrow's !
will exceed that. A stonn which was !
central over Chicago this morning will ]
send the temperature soaring here to-
uight. E. R. Demain, local weather ob-1
server, forecasting a minimum tempera- i
ture of 4 8 degrees here to-night. The|
lowest mark last uight was 36.

Melting snow on the upper tribu-
taries is causing a slight rise in the,
Susquehanna river. Rain is expected j
here to-night and to-morrow and should |
it fall in any appreciable quantities the.
river will rise but no flood stage is ex- j
pected.

Allies Complain to U. S.
Washington, Feb. 23.?The entente J

allies have niElle representations to the'
United States that Germany is not!
meeting the cost of tare of her pris-
oners of war in their camips and have
asked the United States, as caring for
the diplomatic interests of all the war-
ring pavers, to make representations to
Berlin.

Japs' Flans Foazle America
Washington, Feb. 23".'Reports of

damn's demands on China still are of

such a conflicting nature that the,
American government has not been able'
to outline a policy. President Wilson'
told caHers to-day he was not certain |
what the exact demands were but in-
dicated that the subject is being care-
fully studied.

First German "Bread Day"
London, Feb. 23, 10.30 A. M.?The

Exchange Telegraph Company's Co-
penhagen correspondent says a private
message from Berlin states that to-day
was the first "bread day." Every
German received a ticket early in the
morning entitling him to his supply.
Every member of the imperial family,
as well as bhe humblest households,
were included in the distribution with-
out distinction.

Decision-in Oil Lands Case
By AMSOI iatcd Press.

Washington, Feb. 23.?President
Taft's withdrawal of oil lands in Cali-
fornia anl> Wyoming in 1909 without
empowering legislation, was upheld to-
day by the Supreme Court and entry
claims otf individuals and corporations
valued at hundred's of millions of dol-

lars were annulled thereby.

j DISCUSS COMPENSATION LAW

Expert to Give Chamber of Commerce
Members Advance Information

Magnus W. Alexander, in charge of
welfare work, the General Electric
Co., will address the membership of the

1 Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce upon
Workmen's Compensation Laws" at

a luncheon meeting to be held Thurs-
\ day at noon at the Harrisburg Club.

Mr. Alexander is a national author-
ity upon workmen's compensation acts.

I He has not only assisted in drafting
.several of them; but. because of look-'

| ing after the welfare work of one of
i the largest employers of labor in the

: country, he will be able to inform lo-
j cal employers as to how such a law

! will affect them In order thlit its
members may avoid having to comply

| with a law which they do not fullyi' understand, the HarrisDurg chamber is !
: bringing an expert here to give them !
jadxance information.

Keen interest in the discussion of j
i workmen's compensation laws by Mr. j

j Alexander is being shown by the mem- i
bers of the chanibe:, a large number
having already made reservations for
the luncheon. The Harrisburg Chamber
of Commerce has taken no formal ac-
tioa upon the desirability of any cer-
tain workmen's compensation act.

WOMAN DIES AT HOSPITAL

Mrs. Mary Crutchley Expires From
Complication of Diseases

Mrs. Mary Crutchley, aged 70 years,
jof 1412 South Thirteenth street, died

I yesterday afternoon at the Harrisburg
hospital, from complication of dis-
eases. She was the widow of the late
Henry Crutchley. Surviving her are!
four sons, Henry, Daniel, William and j
Joseph Crutchley, one daughter, Mrs.'
H. li. Long, and two grandchildren.'

Funeral services will l>e held 'Friday !
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Calvary i
Presbyterian church, the pastor, th
Rev. Mr. McKenzie, assisted by the'
Rev. H. B. King, pastor of Paxton Pres !
bvterian church, officiating. Interment|
will be ipaile in the Baldwin cemetery,!
Steelton.

You Can Enjoy Life
Eat what you, want and not be troubled
with indigestion if you will take a

TassSk DW
before and after each meal. Sold only ,
by ua?2sc a box.

George A. Gorgaa.

FINANCE
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

QUOTATIONS.

Furnished by H. W. Snavely, Broker.

Arcade Building, Walnut and Court

Streets
New York, Feb. 23.

Open. Close. !
Alaska Gold Mines ... 28 27% j
Amal Copper 51% 51% j
Amor Beet Sugar .... 36% 3614 1
American Can 26% 25%
Am Car and Foundry Co 40 40%
Am Ice Securities .... 24 24
Amer Loco 21 % 21 V 2
Amer Smelting 61% 60%
American Sugar 101'/. 101%
Amer Tel and Tel .. 118

"

118 j
jAtchison 93 92

jBaltimore and Ohio .. . 65% 65% !
! Bethlehem Steel 54% 54%

j Brooklyn R T 85% 85% j
! California Petroleum .-. 48% 48%
| Canadian Pacific 157 157
! Central Leather 33% 33'^

Ohi, Mil and St Paul . . .85 85
Col Fuel and Iron .... 23% 23%
Corn Products 9% 9%
Krie 21% 20%
Krie, Ist pfd 34 34
General Electric Co .. 141 140% I
Great Nor pf<l 113% 113%
Great Nor Ore subs ... 30 291
Lehigh Valley 130 130
l»uisville and Nash ... 114 114 ;
Mex Petroleum 6 4 64% j
LMo Pacific 10% 10%
Nev Consol Copper ... 12% 12
New York Central ... 83 83 i
NY, N H and H 40% 40%
Northern Pac 100% 100%

?Pennsylvania R. K 104% 104%|Pittsburgh Coal 18% 19

i Press Steed Car 27% 27 !
I Reading 141% 141%: I
jSouthern Pacific 83 82%
'Southern Ry 15 15%!

do pfd v. 45% 45% j
; Tennessee Copper 27 26%
Texas Company 126% 126%'

IU. S. Steel 41% 41 !
| do pfd 103% 104 i
i litah Co|>per 50% 50%:
|W. U. Telegraph 61% 61%Westinghouse Mfg .... 66 65

Chicago Board of Trade Closing
L\)Aasotiatnl Press.

Chicago, Fob. 23.?Close:
Wheat?May 152 3-4; July 125 5-8.
Corn?May, 73 3-4; July 75 3-4.
Oats?May, 56 1-4; July, 53 1-4.
Pork?May, 17.52; July, IS.OO.
Ijard?May, 10.30; July, 10.52.
Ribs?May, 9.75; July, 10.02.

CALLS FOR STEEL MINE('AUKS

Bill Before the Legislature Is of In-
terest to the Anthracite Region

A bill introduce I in the House on

February 17 by Representative Daw-
son, of Lackawanna, is attracting much
attention in the counties, including

| Dauphin, where anthracite coal is
mined. It provides for the safety of

| persons employed in ir about anthra-
cite coal mines by prohibiting any per-
sons from being conveyed into or from
the mines by way of perpendicular
shafts, except in cages of steel frame
construction. The cages must he of
steel frame and the floor or bottom
frame nnist. be covered with four-inch
plank.

i A failure to make use of this kind
of a frame 111 taking miners and others
in and out of the mines subjects the

person, tirm or corporation owning the
; mines to a penalty of SIOO a day for

j each day the mines are operated. The
proposed law is to go into effect Janu-

ary 1, 1916. The bill iB in the COlll-
- on Mines and Mining.

FIRST SPRING FLOWERS

An evidence that spring is rapidly
' approaching is manifested in the bloom-

ing of the hepatica, the first spring
flowers, of which two cases have so fa l

I been reported in this city.
The first to report seeing the flow-

ers was Harry Koons, a |>ostal clerk
j residing at 14 06 Derry street, who dis-

-1 covered some on the mountain north of
j Harrisburg last Tuesday. The other
case is that of I>r. John 11. Fagcr, 1234

J North Sixth Htreet, who came across
some while on a jaunt in Wildwood
Park last Friday.

The flower is commonly known by
many as "liver work," believed to be
a cure for that disease. Another sig-
nificant feature from whence it derives
the name is the shape of the leaf, which

j resembles a liver.

A Personal Statement
There are so-called "honey and tar"

; preparations that cost the dealer half
. as much but sell at the same price as

the original and genuine Foley's Honey
anil Tar Compound. We never offer
these imitations and substitutes. We
know you will buy Foley's whenever
you need a cough syrup if you once
use it. People come long distances for
the true FOLEY'S?over thirty years
the leading remedy for cpughs, colds,
croup,- whooping cough, bronchial and
lagrippe coughs.?Georgo A. Qorgas, 16
Nor/h Third street, P. B. R. Station.?
Adv.
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